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Apply for Finance
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Your working capital platform

For speeding up your turnover, getting better trading terms and accelerating your business
Apply for Finance
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Invoice Financing
E-commerce
SaaS
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International and Domestic Invoice Financing

Convert your invoices into cash on a leading online platform, get the money now and boost your turnover!
Apply for FinanceOr learn more
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E-commerce

Fuel your e-commerce growth with our financing. Get the capital to expand your business, products, and customer reach!
Apply for FinanceOr learn more
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SaaS

Looking for financing that scales with your SaaS revenue?
Apply for FinanceOr learn more
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What is Stenn?

A leading digital marketplace enabling growth for businesses engaged in international trade, e-commerce and digital services.



Working with both buyers and suppliers, we finance companies in:

74
countries




We have funded companies to a current total of:

$12
Billion (USD)




Articles

An up-to-date blog on the latest trends within the trade finance industry.

Read more







Useful Guides

These guides explain how ‘intelligent financing’ can boost cashflow, increase profits and reduce losses for Exporters and Importers.

Read more







Careers

Discover more about our company and job opportunities


Read more







FAQs

Find the answers on the frequently asked questions


Read more
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News and Updates


















[image: Stenn increases European footprint with new Barcelona technology and innovation hub  ]
March 5, 2024

Stenn increases European footprint with new Barcelona technology and innovation hub  


[image: Stenn named as one of Europe’s fastest growing companies for third year in a row]
March 1, 2024

Stenn named as one of Europe’s fastest growing companies for third year in a row


[image: Stenn deal wins in Global Trade Review Awards]
June 27, 2023

Stenn deal wins in Global Trade Review Awards


[image: Stenn continues strategic growth trajectory with key new hires]
May 5, 2023

Stenn continues strategic growth trajectory with key new hires


[image: Stenn announces the appointment of Hubert Larenaudie as President]
May 4, 2023

Stenn announces the appointment of Hubert Larenaudie as President


[image: Stenn recognised as one of Europe's fastest growing companies for the second consecutive year]
March 1, 2023

Stenn recognised as one of Europe's fastest growing companies for the second consecutive year


[image: FT Tech Champions win caps a busy year of progress for Stenn]
December 16, 2022

FT Tech Champions win caps a busy year of progress for Stenn


[image: Stenn continues growth of operations team with three senior hires]
November 15, 2022

Stenn continues growth of operations team with three senior hires


[image: Stenn appoints new Chief People & Culture Officer]
November 2, 2022

Stenn appoints new Chief People & Culture Officer


[image: Stenn reaches $10 billion in SME financing as it enters next phase of growth]
October 25, 2022

Stenn reaches $10 billion in SME financing as it enters next phase of growth





View all
Read all News



Online Tool to Manage Your Funding

Manage your funding application, monitor your transactions, sign online and more - all from your computer and mobile device.
Apply online
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扫码关注
微信公众号
享受一对一人工咨询服务
© 2024 Stenn International Ltd.
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Stenn International:
+44 (0)20 3735 9080
welcome@stenn.com
12th floor, The Bower 207-211
Old Street London
EC1V 9NR, United Kingdom
Registered in: England and Wales
Company number: 9488169
VAT number: GB301 5476 35
Registered with the Financial Conduct Authority
Firm reference number 745987
沪ICP备18040773号|粤公网安备44010602006151号
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Cookies
We use cookies. Some are necessary to make our site work and others are optional, allowing us to analyse site usage and personalise content. You can change your preferences by clicking ‘Manage Cookies’. To find out more about the cookies we use, see our Privacy and Cookie Policy.

Accept allReject all
Manage Cookies
Manage your cookies
Please indicate the categories you consent to using, and then click "save settings" to retain your preferences for future visits. You can find more information in our Privacy and Cookie Policy.

[image: ]The types of cookies used on this website fall into the following categories - Essential, Insight and Functionality. You can find more information in our Privacy and Cookie Policy. Please indicate the categories you consent to using, and then click ‘Save Settings’ to retain your preferences for future visits.
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Essential
Always active

We use strictly necessary cookies for purposes including showing you our cookie banner when you first access our Services and remembering your decision to accept or decline non-strictly necessary cookies—such cookies will remember your settings for up to a year.
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Performance
Active



We and our partners use performance cookies to analyze your use of our Services, including to identify and distinguish different users, and to help us understand how you use the Services (e.g., how much time you spend on which pages on our Site, the time it takes for the page to load, which links you choose to click, the percentage of the page you view, whether you are a previous user of our Site and how much time has passed since your last visit).
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Functionality
Active




We use functionality cookies to remember the choices you make with respect to our Services, including your preferred language settings for each session, which last for the duration of your session.
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Targeting/advertising
Active



We and our partners use targeting and advertising cookies to deliver tailored advertisements to you. For example, these cookies are used for identifying unique users and collecting information about your interactions with our Services in order to display ads relevant to you, as well as registering and reporting your actions after clicking or viewing an ad in order to measure the efficiency of the ad.
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Social Media
Active



Our Services include social media features, such as links to our social media profiles. These features are either hosted by a third party or hosted directly on our Services.



Accept all



Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.







